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May 24th, 2011 

 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 

 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) John McDowell A  (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot A (Scorekeeper-web) Richard Duke P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P (Director) James Ataide A 

(Director ) Luc Jarry P (Director) Randy Hounsell P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas P   

 
 

Chair:                                                    Dave T 

 

Called to Order:                            19:35      

 

Announcement from the Chair: Dave states that this special meeting is being held to 

find out what happened at the “B” playoff. Also the email about some AGM concerns 

raised by a league member along with the exchanging of emails between the same league 

member of the league and the Secretary.  

Investigation Results:  The members who where at the “B” playoff state what they had 

seen and heard that night between Collin McInnis & Chad McDonald along with the 

incident between Jeff Smith and Kevin Stutt.  

 After hearing the board members information about what happened at the “B” playoff 

and the information that Dan had received from launching an investigation, the board 

members in attendance feel that we should bring all the members involved at the “B” 

playoff to hear their side of the matter. Dan will contact each member to inform them that 

the board what’s to hear their side of this matter.   

  The email from Derek Madigan to the Secretary about the AGM is opened for 

discussion. 

Dan starts the matter off by stating that he did tell Derek he has already spoken twice on 

an amendment and that Derek should not be heard again on this matter. Derek responded 

to Dan by stating he will speak three, four or more times if the Chair allows him. 

 That is when Dan told Derek to “shut up and sit down” the Chair cannot let him talk 

more than what Derek did. 

 Dan admits that his comment was wrong for him to say and that Dan is also guilty of 

violating rule 2.6.8 for talking without being recognized by the Chair. Dan does state he 

does owe and will give Derek an apology for his comments to Derek at the AGM for this 

matter. 
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Investigation Results: As far as the emails that happened between Dan and Derek. Dan 

states that he felt that Derek was setting Dan up by sending his original email to all board 

members in the form of a blind email, Derek copied every board member while giving 

Dan the impression that his email was sent to Dan only. Dan also did not appreciate the 

personal attack on him and the board from Derek in that email.   

 The board members in attendance now discuss this matter and they are glad too hear that 

Dan does admit he has made a mistake and will give Derek an apology. 

 But the board members do want to hear from Derek at the next regular meeting in June. 

The board what’s to hear Derek’s side as far as Dan and also his issue with the Chair of 

the AGM (President John McDowell)? 

 Luc ask Dan if he can have an extra tape to record the matter between Dan & Derek, so 

that when Dan does the next minutes Dan will not hear what is discussed with Derek. 

 Dan says that if the board wants an extra tape, he will gladly bring an extra tape with 

him. 

 Richard asks who will send Derek an email asking him to attend the next scheduled 

regular meeting on June 1
st
 at 19:30. 

 After some discussion Dan states that since he is the Secretary it is his job to do the 

email to Derek. Dan will copy each board member the email to Derek when it is sent out. 

  

   

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Richard Seconded by Randy. 

                                     Next meeting regular is June 1
st
 at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 21:20 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


